Sliding Passage Door

The Dividers Sliding Passage Door is ideal for dividing small spaces and creating new rooms such as a study, a retreat, a private nook, or a master bedroom en suite. This top hung system is surface mounted on a wall or to a ceiling, gliding on nylon wheeled top rollers with ball bearing axles for easy and smooth operation. This very contemporary door system is completely floor trackless and features a uniquely designed wall mounted wheel guide for easy installation.

- MADE IN AMERICA
- Short lead times
- Four frame finishes: Satin Aluminum, Java, White, and Black
- Stock glass options include mirror, white lami, and back-painted polar white and black
- Any custom glass – thickness 1/8” - 1/4”
- Available in double, triple, and quad panel systems
- Standard or ADA compliant single double, triple, and quad track
- Concealed bottom rollers adjust to accommodate out of square openings
- Simple to install
- Complies with ADA standards for push/pull force
- 150 lb. maximum panel weight
- Panel Configurations:
  - 2 Panel – max finished opening 75 sq. ft.
  - 3 Panel – max finished opening 113 sq. ft.
  - 4 Panel – max finished opening 150 sq. ft.
**Sliding Closet Door**

The Sliding Closet Door System has two rolling systems - top and bottom. The top features twin rollers consisting of rubber wheels for smooth and quiet operation. The bottom features high end nylon rollers with a geared component for easy adjustability and an anti-jump design with \( \frac{7}{8} \)" vertical adjustability. The Sliding Closet Door system is available in double, triple, quad track systems, all in standard or ADA compliant profiles.

- **MADE IN AMERICA**
- Short lead times
- Four frame finishes: Satin Aluminum, Java, White, and Black
- Stock glass options include mirror, white lami, and back-painted polar white and black
- Any custom glass – thickness \( \frac{1}{8} \)" - \( \frac{1}{4} \)"
- Available in double, triple, and quad panel systems
- Standard or ADA compliant double, triple, and quad track
- Concealed bottom rollers adjust to accommodate out of square openings
- Simple to install
- Complies with ADA standards for push/pull force
- 150 lb. maximum panel weight
- Panel Configurations:
  - 2 Panel - max finished opening 75 sq. ft.
  - 3 Panel - max finished opening 113 sq. ft.
  - 4 Panel - max finished opening 150 sq. ft.
Glass Offerings
The Dividers Collection offers six (4) standard glass options: mirror, white lami, and back-painted glass in polar white and black. Other glass options are available upon request. The Sliding Closet Doors and the Sliding Passage Doors use ANSI compliant glass and mirror with a minimum glass thickness of 3mm and maximum glass thickness of 6mm.

Frame Finish
The Dividers Collection offers four (4) standard frame finishes: black, white, java and satin aluminum all electrostatic sprayed and 1.0–1.4 in. mil thickness and three (4) decor rail options.

Decor Rail Options

EL & EL Wood Products is now the exclusive distributor of CoxUSA hardware components. Easily order any part you need right now without the complications of stocking components you may not need or have the space to store for future orders.